
Parent Info 
MISSION STATEMENT

Rose Hill Junior Football continually strives to positively enhance the lives of youth sports participants and their families by 
maintaining an environment that promotes teamwork among coaches, players, and parents; trains for success through age 
appropriate physical conditioning, fundamentals, and techniques and builds character through a winning attitude of self-
discipline and good sportsmanship all of which are essential elements in developing into strong, dependable community 
leaders of the future.

WEBSITE 

RHJFB.org 
“Important dates” on home page of website, this letter has a lot of information for important dates for the season. 
Pictures, First game, activities with the high school team, end of season banquet. Dates and times are subject to 
change, periodically check but any changes should be on FB as well.  
On the website in the Library section there is a Parent Policy. Lots of information, please take a look. Includes uniform care, 
communication with coaches and board, team mom and Parent Code of Conduct  

FACEBOOK 

Facebook site (Rose Hill Junior Football) has current information regarding the program as a whole. It will NOT have team 
specific information.

REMIND APP

Remind is being used again this year by all of the coaches to push any team specific information out to the parents. This is 
the only form of communication that the coaches are required to use for communication. Coaches may use other forms of 
communication in addition to Remind but that will be up to each individual coach.  If you want information about dates or 
events specific to your child's team you must use Remind.

PRACTICE 

All players must get a completed physical prior to practicing August 1st or they will not be able to participate in contact drills 
We encourage all parents to stay and watch practice each night. Pick up and drop off ON TIME!

Have kids drink water during the day, prior to practice. Sports drinks like Gatorade may be used after games or practice but 
please, nothing other than water at games and practice.
Bring appropriate uniform to practice, not game items. Practice uniform jersey is the red with black trim, pants are white.
If you chose to do so, you may purchase integrated practice pants for your child.
With the exception of excessive heat or lighting, we play in all kinds of weather including rain and snow!

EQUIPMENT

All players need a mouth piece and cleats. Game day socks will also be required and can be red, black or white. Your head 
coach will decide what color socks the team will wear for games. No other equipment is provided other than what you got 
at equipment checkout 

COACHES 

If you have concerns about your player or a coaches interaction with your player, please take those concerns directly to the 
head coach at an appropriate time. During a game or practice is NOT an appropriate time. If you don't feel that your 
complaint or concern was resolved in an appropriate manner, you can contact Chad Spaulding.

FUNDRAISING

Shelley Gardner - Dillons Community Rewards is a program through Kroger store brands that the program gets a kickback on 
overall spending.
Rachel Swope – License plates. Merchandise store.

ROSE BOWL 

Rose Bowl will be 8/27 (last Saturday of August). We will have food vendors here again this year. The cost of our program is 
very low in comparison to many other programs in our league. That is only possible because of donations made by local 
businesses and our fund raising, the biggest being Rose Bowl. Rose Bowl takes a lot of planning and a large number of 
volunteers to make possible. It is an expectation that each player (or family) fills at least one volunteer position for Rose 
Bowl. We will get the Rose Bowl schedule out as soon as possible (usually within a week of Rose Bowl) so you aren't signing 
up during your player's scrimmage. 

We (Jr. Football) do not run the concession stand; we are having high school organizations man it so they will make the 

profit.  



Parent Info 

GAMES

Games will start on Sept 10, we will not play during Fall Festival (Oct 8). Schedule comes out the end of August. We hope to 
have all of our games (each grade) playing in the same town but we do not have control of that, the league creates the 
schedule.
We (Jr. Football) do not run the concession stand; we are having high school organizations man it so they will make the 
profit.

UNIFORMS

Game pants will be red with integrated pads 
Do not wear game uniform to practice. Game day jerseys can only be worn at games. Red game day jersey can be worn on 
Fridays before games. 

Please look at the “Library” section on website for care and cleaning instructions for equipment and uniforms. Do not dry 
game day uniforms on high heat! Hang or air dry only! 
Don’t leave pads and equipment in the trunk of your car or in the sun 
Don’t alter uniforms such as cutting jerseys or pants that are too long or tight. Don’t add decals to helmets. Don’t cut 
straps on helmets or shoulder pads that are long. See your coach if you think there’s an equipment issue.  

PAYMENT PLAN 

Chris Del Pino- Will be working with those who have not paid yet.

CONTACT INFORMATION

President: Chad Spaulding
Phone: 316-204-6445
Email: chad_spaulding@live.com

Vice President: Deron Lock
Phone: 316-648-3458

Secretary: Shelly Gardner 
Phone: 316-641-2460

Treasurer: Chris Del Pino
Phone: 316-393-2769

Home Site Coordinator: Jason Kerr
Phone: 316-207-2811

Equipment Manager: Cody Barlow
Phone: 808-442-2224

Fund Raising Chair: Rachel Swope
Phone: 316-680-5348




